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Density functional theory calculations have been carried out to investigate the electronic structures and the
R/â relative stability of Keggin-typed [XW12O40]n- anions with transition metal as heteroatom X (X) CrVI,
VV, TiIV, FeIII , CoIII , NiIII , CoII and ZnII). Nice agreement in geometries between computation and experiment
has been obtained, and the higher stability of theR isomer over theâ one has been confirmed. Structural
parameter analysis reveals that the{M3O13} triads in bothR andâ isomers contract considerably with the
increase of the negative anionic charge, while the overall size of both isomers shrinks only slightly. Fragment
molecular orbital analysis shows that exceptR/â-[TiW12O40]4-, the electronic structures of Keggin anions
can be described by the insertion of the e and/or t2 orbital of XO4

n- into the frontier orbitals of W12O36 cage,
and this leads to the specific redox property, which is different from that of the Keggin anions with main-
group elements as heteroatoms. Energy decomposition analysis shows that the enhanced intrinsic stability of
theR isomer inTd arrangement of W12O36 shell and the larger deformation of theR over theâ isomer are two
dominating factors and contribute oppositely to theR/â relative stability.

Introduction

Keggin anions, [XM12O40]n- (M ) Mo, W; heteroatom X)
PV, SiIV, GeIV, FeIII , CoII, etc.), assembled by four{M3O13}
groups at the corners of a tetrahedron XO4, comprise a large
group of molecules in shape and composition in the polyoxo-
metalate (POM) family.1 Among the five cap-rotated isomers,2

two more stable Keggin anions have been widely reported. The
R isomer inTd symmetry was synthesized first by Berzelius3

and solved by Keggin;4 and theâ isomer inC3ν symmetry was
observed first by Marignac5 and determined by Yamamura and
Sasaki.6 As shown in Figure 1, theâ isomer can be derived by
60° rotation of one of the M3O13 triad around a 3-fold axis from
the R isomer.7 It should be noted that most structurally
characterized Keggin anions are based on main-group heteroa-
tom (MGX-Keggin), and those based on transition metals as
heteroatom (TMX-Keggin) are only known for fewR structures,
and noâ TMX-Keggin structures have been characterized by
X-ray crystallography to date.8

Keggin anions can undergo multiple electron-reduction
process with only slight structure distortion.9 The special stability
and the unique redox property of Keggin anions are the major
reasons for making them attractive for application in catalysis
and other technologies.1b,cFor MGX-Keggin, the extra electrons
unexceptionally fill into the delocalized LUMOs over the outer
M12O36 sphere, and this yields the “blue” species.10 However,
for TMX-Keggin, the reduced electrons also can locate at the
interior XO4 subunit to yield the nonblue species. As a result,
the redox property of TMX-Keggin can be substantially different

from those of MGX-Keggin. For instance,R-[VVW12O40]3- is
a stronger oxidizing agent thanR-[PW12O40]3- 11 and in
particular,R-[CoIIIW12O40]5- has been referred to as a “soluble
anode” due to its very strong oxidizing power.12

Thanks to the rapid development of density functional theory
(DFT) method and computer technology, high-level calculations
on large metal systems such as POMs have been carried out
recently.13 As the most representative POMs, Keggin anions
have been the major subject for theoretical investigations
including relative stability,14,15electronic structure,16 spectra,17
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Figure 1. Polyhedral and ball-and-stick representations ofR- and
â-Keggin anions. Three types of oxygen atoms are given: terminal
(Ot), interior (Oi), and bridging (Ob). The hatched{W3O13} triad of â
isomer has been rotated 60° about a 3-fold axis ofR isomer.
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redox property,18 magnetic property,19,20 metal-metal cou-
pling,21 acidity,22,23reactivity behavior,24,25and decomposition.26

However, most studies were conducted on MGX-Keggin. Apart
from the early extended-Hu¨ckel theory calculations,27 DFT
calculations were only performed onR-[XW12O40]n- (X ) FeIII ,
CoIII , and CoII).17f,19Noting the absence of systematically high-
level theoretical studies on the electronic structures and theR/â
relative stabilities of TMX-Keggin, we carry out DFT calcula-
tions onR/â-[XW12O40]n- with X ) CrVI, VV, TiIV, FeIII , CoIII ,
NiIII , CoII, and ZnII. It is found that the redox property of these
TMX-Keggin differs from each other, arising from the difference
in their frontier orbitals.

Computational Details

All calculations were performed at the DFT level with DMol3

program28 in the Materials Studio of Accelrys Inc. The exchange
and correlation energies were calculated using the Perdew and
Wang functional29 within the generalized gradient corrected
approximation (GGA-PW91). The double numerical basis set
augmented withd-polarization function was utilized, and ionic
cores of metals were described by full electronic Darwin and
mass-velocity relativistic effects (VPSR).30 For the numerical
integration, thefine quality mesh size was used and the real
space cutoff of atomic orbital was set at 5.5 Å. The convergence
criteria for structure optimization and energy calculation were
set to FINE with the tolerance of density convergence in SCF,
energy, gradient, and displacement of 1× 10-6 e/Å,3 2 × 10-5

au, 4× 10-4 Å, and 5× 10-4 Å, respectively. Spin restricted
and unrestricted calculations were used for the close and open
shell anions, respectively. The short-hand notation for Keggin
anion without oxygen atoms, charge, and brackets is used, e.g.,
FeIIIW12 for [FeIIIW12O40]5- and FeIIIW121e for [FeIIIW12O40]6-,
wheree specifics the number of the blue electrons.

Results and Discussion

Structure. All R- andâ-XW12 anions were optimized under
Td andC3ν symmetry, respectively. In order to check the Jahn-
Teller distortion,D2d andCs symmetry constraint was used for
R- andâ-CoIIIW12, respectively. The important parameters are
provided in Table 1. In all structures, the calculated bond lengths

within an average deviation of 0.02 Å agree well with the
available experimental data. The largest deviation is only 0.03
Å for the W-W distance ofR-VVW12,31 and this validates the
employed computational method nicely. However, it is very
difficult to reproduce the X-ray structure ofR-CuIIW12

32 with a
discrepancy in Cu-O bond length of 0.08 Å, and therefore this
anion is excluded from this study.

The sum of X-Oi and W-Oi bond lengths (Oi is the interior
oxygen atoms, Figure 1) is one of the important parameters for
characterizing the size of the inner cavity of Keggin anions. In
recent studies Weinstock et al.33 have shown that the X-Oi bond
length changes with heteroatom X; however, the sum remains
fairly constant, i.e., near to 4.00 Å (3.96, 4.01, 3.98, and 4.00
Å for R-PW12, R-GaW12, R/â-SiW12, andR/â-AlW12, respec-
tively). As listed in Table 1, the sum of 4.035-4.059 Å in this
work is subtly (∼0.05 Å) larger than 4.00 Å, reproducing well
the general trend on one hand, and on the other hand revealing
slight expansion of the inner cavity under the influence of
enlarged size of XO4. This similarity was thought to support
the clathrate model,34 which suggests that Keggin anion can be
viewed as a XO4 subunit encapsulated into the M12O36 cage.
As shown in Figure 2, the N-shaped pattern of the sum is closely
related to metal radius35 of the central heteroatom X.

Similar to the sum, the distance of W addenda to central
heteroatom (W-X) is another important parameter reflecting
the size of the inner cavity. As listed in Table 1, W-X decreases
from 3.582 to 3.494 Å for theR isomers and from 3.588 to
3.504 Å for theâ isomers in the order of CrVI > VV > TiIV >
FeIII ∼ CoIII ∼ NiIII > CoII ∼ ZnII. In contrast to the sum, W-X
is almost independent of the X size but is closely related to the
anionic charge (Figure 3). For example, for the-5 chargedR
anions, W-X is very close to 3.51 Å (3.512, 3.510, and 3.509
Å for X ) FeIII , CoIII , and NiIII , respectively, from calculation;
and 3.51 Å36,37 for X ) FeIII and CoIII from experiment).
Interestingly, the experimental W-X distances of the-5
chargedR-AlW12 andR-GaW12 are almost the same.33 For -6
chargedR anions, the W-X is close to 3.50 Å (3.494 and 3.495
Å from calculation vs 3.5038 and 3.49 Å39 for X ) CoII and
ZnII from experiment, respectively). Similar results also are
observed in theâ isomers. It is noteworthy that due to the

TABLE 1: Selected Distances and Bond Lengths (in Ångstroms) for a Series of Keggin Anionsa

Xb type W-Ob
c W-Ot X-Oi W-Oi W-X sumd W-We H-L f refg

CrVI R 1.908-1.918 1.692 1.637 2.400 3.582 4.037 3.449-3.714 1.21
â 1.904-1.917 1.689 1.639 2.399 3.588 4.038 3.386-3.779 1.20

VV R 1.911-1.919 1.699 1.694 2.341 3.560 4.035 3.401-3.715 2.61
expth 1.843-1.990 1.69 1.68 2.34 3.55 4.02 3.37-3.72 31
â 1.907-1.921 1.700 1.698 2.340 3.565 4.038 3.345-3.774 2.55

TiIV R 1.914-1.924 1.710 1.784 2.261 3.536 4.045 3.342-3.724 2.92
â 1.910-1.928 1.710 1.789 2.262 3.545 4.051 3.302-3.779 2.75

FeIII R 1.914-1.933 1.723 1.834 2.208 3.512 4.042 3.299-3.719 2.15
expt 1.88-1.96 1.70 1.824 2.23 3.52 4.05 3.31-3.73 35
â 1.910-1.935 1.721 1.838 2.210 3.522 4.048 3.266-3.767 1.99

CoIII R 1.911-1.937 1.723 1.823 2.214 3.510 4.037 3.300-3.714 0.69
expt 1.85-1.97 1.71 1.79 2.24 3.51 4.03 3.31-3.72 36
â 1.909-1.936 1.721 1.828 2.215 3.519 4.043 3.268-3.760 0.51

NiIII R 1.911-1.931 1.723 1.817 2.216 3.509 4.033 3.302-3.710 0.25
â 1.907-1.932 1.722 1.822 2.218 3.519 4.040 3.271-3.755 0.19

CoII R 1.916-1.941 1.733 1.888 2.158 3.494 4.046 3.260-3.721 1.10
expt 1.89-1.99 1.71 1.895 2.16 3.49 4.05 3.27-3.71 38
â 1.912-1.942 1.731 1.894 2.159 3.504 4.053 3.231-3.768 0.90

ZnII R 1.916-1.941 1.733 1.895 2.155 3.495 4.050 3.259-3.722 2.90
expt 1.861-2.002 1.71 1.88 2.17 3.50 4.05 3.28-3.72 39
â 1.913-1.953 1.731 1.905 2.156 3.505 4.059 3.229-3.769 2.71

a Averaged values of X-Oi, W-Oi, W-Ot, W-X, and X-Ot for â isomers are given.b Sextet, quintet, and quartet states for X) FeIII , CoIII ,
and CoII/NiIII , respectively.c Observed intervals.d Sum of X-Oi and W-Oi bond lengths.e Two kinds W-W distances in the belt region are
given. f Energy gap (eV) between LUMO and HOMO.g References.h X-ray data and averaged values are given.
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general spherical shape of Keggin anions W-X can be viewed
as the radius of their inner cavity. As a result, the variation of
W-X can reflect the subtle change of the Keggin structure.
For example, the decrease of W-X signifies that the cavity is
shrunk up to 0.1 Å with the increase of the anionic charge from
-2 to -6. Moreover, bond lengths of W to terminal oxygen
atom (W-Ot) also relate closely to the charges of the Keggin
anions but exhibit an increasing trend (Figure 3).

There are two types of M-M distance inR andâ structures,
i.e., the short one inside the{M3O13} triad (intratriad) and the
long one between the neighboring{M3O13} triads (intertriad).
The main difference betweenR and â structures lies in the
equatorial M6O6 belt (Figure 1),40 and the parameters in the
belt region deserve great interests. As shown in Figure 4,
the intratriad W-W distances (W-Wintra) decreases linearly
with the increase of the negative charge for both isomers.41

Importantly, the shrinkage of W-Wintra reaches 0.16 Å as the
charge goes from-2 to -6, revealing considerable contraction
of the M6O6 belt. Differently, the intertriad W-W distances
(W-Winter) relate with the size of X and only vary slightly
(0.01-0.03 Å). The variation in W-W is always accompanied
by the change of the W-O-W bond angles, e.g., the intratriad
W-O-W angle (W-O-Wintra) decreases about 14° in R
isomers and 12° in â isomers, while the intertriad W-O-W
angle (W-O-Winter) varies only about 3° in both isomers.
Indeed, the change of W-W and W-O-W in the belt region
is also found in the other parts of the structures.42

To summarize, the parameters of Keggin structures can be
generally divided into two sets: the first set (W-X, W-Ot,
W-Wintra, W-O-Wintra) is closely related to the charge, while
the second set (sum, W-Winter, W-O-Winter) is intimately
related to the size of X. As indicated by the variations of
W-Wintra and W-O-Wintra, the increase of the charge can
induce significant contraction of the{M3O13} triads in bothR
andâ isomers. However, both W-X and sum vary in a small
range (∼0.1 Å), exhibiting that the overall size of Keggin anions
varies only slightly with different X or charge.

Electronic Structure. The fully oxidized Keggin anion can
be viewed as the W12O36 cage encapsulating one charged XO4

n-

subunit. In the absence of the XO4
n-, the empty W12O36 cage

has a simple electronic structure composed by two well-
separated sets of molecular energy levels with a HOMO-
LUMO (H - L) gap of 2.80 and 3.01 eV forR andâ structures,
respectively. The low-lying delocalizing orbitals over the oxygen
atoms comprise a predominantly Op nonbonding band (e.g.,
35a1, 84t2, 63t1 and 49e in Figure 5). Two types of orbitals are
observed in the high-lying set. The first type represents weak
π-antibonding interactions between the symmetry-adapted metal
dxy-liked and the bridging-oxygen p orbitals, delocalizing largely
over the d-shells of the tungsten atoms (e.g., 50e and 64t1 in
Figure 5). The second type corresponds to d orbitals of the
W3O13 triad fragments (e.g., 36a1 in Figure 5). As X being
transition metal, the general configuration XO4

n- is 1t12e7t2-
7a1 and 8e1a29e10e13a114a1 under Td and C3ν symmetry,
respectively. On the basis of group theory, there is a simply
respective relationship between the two groups of orbitals (1t1

T 8e+ 1a2, 2eT 9e, 7t2 T 10e+ 13a1, and 7a1 T 14a1). The
2e and 7t2 are more interesting for XO4n-/Td, while 9e, 10e,
and 13a1 are more important for XO4n-/C3ν, because they are
products of the low-energy d orbitals of X and the symmetry-
adapted sp orbitals of four oxygen atoms. According to frontier
orbital interacting types between XO4

n- and W12O36, Keggin
anions in the paper can be divided into four sets.

The first set includes VVW12 and CrVIW12 with X having
closed-shell d0. The qualitative fragment molecular orbital
interaction diagram ofR-VVW12 is shown in Figure 5.
During the formation process ofR-VVW12, the 2e (LUMO) of
VVO4

3-/Td directly inserts into the energy level between HOMO
(49e4) and LUMO (50e) of W12O36/Td cage and becomes LUMO
(51e) of the anion, while the frontier molecular orbitals (FMOs)

Figure 2. Sum of the W-Oi and X-Oi bond lengths (Å) along with
X for R/â-[XW12O40]n-.

Figure 3. Bond lengths of W-X and W-Ot (Å) along with X for
R/â-[XW12O40]n-.

Figure 4. Distances of W-Wintra and W-Wintra (Å) in the belt region
along with X for R/â-[XW12O40]n-.
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of W12O36 cage are transformed into the orbitals of the Keggin
anions with slight energy relaxations. As a result, the H- L
gap is lowered as compared to the parent W12O36 cage. It has
been shown that there is a direct relationship between the energy
of LUMO and oxidizing power of Keggin anions.13aCompared
to the H- L gap of 2.91-2.97 eV (∼2.8 eV19) of R-Keggin
tungstates with main group X) PV, SiIV, and AlIII , the H-L
gap of 2.61 eV inR-VVW12 is about 0.3-0.4 eV lower. The
lower LUMO energy inR-VVW12 shows the higher reduction
potential, as confirmed by the cyclic voltammetric experiment.11

Moreover, from Figure 5 it is easy to see that one-electron
reduction ofR-VVW12 should take place at the VVO4

3- subunit,
in accordance with the recent experiment data.11 This behavior
differs significantly fromR-Keggin anions with main group
X9,13a,14in which the addenda metal ions of the M12O36 shell
prefer to be reduced to yield blue species.

However, the LUMO of â-VVW12 comes from the 9e
(LUMO) of the VVO4

3- fragment while the other MOs are those
slightly touchedâ-W12O36/C3ν MOs (see Figure S3 in Support-
ing Information). Compared to theR isomer, further lowering
of the H-L gap (2.55 eV) ofâ-VVW12 suggests the enhanced
oxidizing power, in accordance with the fact thatâ isomer can
be reduced at more positive potential thanR isomer.1,43aSimilar

to the R counterpart, the first extra electron inâ-VVW12 will
localize at the VVO4

3- subunit to yield nonblue species.
Moreover, it is found thatR- andâ-CrVIW12 have the similar
molecular orbital interaction diagrams asR- andâ-VVW12 and
a lower H-L gap (1.20-1.21 eV).

The second set includes theR- andâ-TiIVW12 anions. Sharing
the same electronic configuration with the isoelectronic
XW12 (X ) CrVI and VV), TiIVW12 behave quite differently.
The main feature is that the FMOs of bothR- and
â-TiIVW12 come almost from the W12O36 fragment (R isomer
in Figure 6 andâ isomer in Supporting Information), and the
contribution from TiIVO4

4- is negligible. Therefore, the reduction
of TiIVW12 forms the blue species. In addition, the computed
H-L gap for the R and â isomers is 2.92 and 2.75 eV,
respectively, and they are larger than those of the isoelectronic
XW12 (X ) CrVI and VV).

The third set includes theR- andâ-ZnIIW12 anions, in which
the triply degenerate 7t2

6 (HOMO) of ZnIIO4
6- contributes

mainly to their HOMO/HOMOs (91t2
6 for R and 132a1/206e

for â isomer), while their LUMO come from W12O36 (52e for
R and 197e forâ isomer). It is to note that the HOMOs of
ZnIIW12 anion (91t2 and 51e forR isomer; 132a1, 206e, and
205e forâ isomer) are almost degenerate within a difference
of only 0.03-0.07 eV, and the computed H-L gap ofR-ZnIIW12

(2.90 eV) is very close to those ofR-TiIVW12 (2.92 eV) and
R-XW12 (X ) As, Ge, and Ga; 2.90-2.94 eV), and that of
â-ZnIIW12 (2.71 eV) is close to those ofâ-TiIVW12 (2.75 eV)
andâ-XW12 (X ) As, Ge, and Ga; 2.72-2.78 eV).

The fourth set includes FeIIIW12, CoIIIW12, NiIIIW12, and
CoIIW12 in which X has partially occupied d orbitals (d5∼7).
One interesting point of all the open-shell anions is that the
unpaired electrons dominantly localize on XO4 subunit and only
0.17-0.23e delocalize over the W12O36 shell (see Supporting
Information). In agreement with experiment,36,44our calculations
identify that the ground states ofR-FeIIIW12, R-CoIIIW12, and
R-CoIIW12 are sextet (e2t3), quintet (e3t3), and quadruplet (e4t3),
respectively. In addition, slight Jahn-Teller distortion fromTd

to D2d is observed inR-CoIIIW12 with 2.56 kcal/mol and from
D2d to Cs in â-CoIIIW12 with 1.36 kcal/mol. Since this distortion
has only small energetic impact, we will discuss their FMO
properties inTd andD2d symmetry for comparison.

For theR isomers, the XO4n-/Td subunit shows occupations
of (2ev)2(7t2v)3(2eV)0, (2ev)2(7t2v)3(2eV)1, and (2ev)2(7t2v)3(2eV)2

for X ) FeIII , CoIII , and CoII/NiIII (e2t23, e3t23, and e4t23),
respectively. InR-XW12, both e and t2 orbitals of XO4

n- are
embedded into the FMOs of W12O36 cage, and two points can
be drawn from the analysis of fragmental orbital interaction:
(i) The 91t2v(spin-up), 51eV(spin-down), and 91t2V of R-XW12

come from the 7t2v, 2eV, and 7t2V of XO4, respectively, while
50ev is from 49ev of the W12O36 cage. (ii ) For -5 charged
R-XIIIW12 (X ) FeIII , CoIII , and NiIII ) anions, 50ev and 51ev are
mixing products of the 2ev of XO4 and the 49ev of W12O36, in
which 51ev is dominated by 49ev while 50ev is in a large part
of 2ev. Differently, for-6 chargedR-CoIIW12 50eV comes from
49eV of W12O36 while 51ev comes from the 2ev of CoIIO4

6-,
respectively.

The differences in the energy level of 51ev, 91t2V, and 52ev
in R-XW12 (X ) FeIII , CoIII/II , NiIII ) lead to their different redox
properties. For example, it can be deduced from Figure 6 that
for R-CoIIIW12 the first extra electron should fill into the half-
occupied 51eV orbital to yieldR-CoIIW12. The very low-energy
level of 51eV in R-CoIIIW12 (energy gap between 51eV and 91t2v
is only 0.69 eV) is in accordance with its very strong oxidizing
power.12 However, due to the high level of the vacant 91t2V in

Figure 5. Qualitative molecular orbital diagram ofR-[VVW12O40]3-

showing the contributions of the VO43- and W12O36 fragments.
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R-CoIIW12, subsequent reduction will take place on W12O36 and
yield blue speciesR-CoIIW121e. This agrees with the well-known
experimental evidence44 and the theoretical studies.17f,19 In
contrast to the isoelectronicR-CoIIW12, the LUMO ofR-NiIIIW12

comes from 7t2V of NiIIIO4
5- subunit, and the one-electron

reduction product ofR-NiIIIW12 should yieldR-NiIIW12. For
R-FeIIIW12, however, it is very interesting to note that the
reduction electron will delocalize over theR-W12O36 cage
(52ev) to yield the blue species rather than locate at the
FeIIIO4

5- subunit (51eV). This agrees with the experimental
observation,45 but in sharp contrast to our expectation since 51eV
is lowered in energy. For this energetic disorder, Poblet and

co-workers19 suggested that this situation could be attributed
to the special property of 51eV, which is quite high in energy
and slightly (0.19 eV) separated from the d-shells. As a result,
the occupation of the first electron into 52e can be changed to
energy favorable.

It is to note that the electronic properties ofâ anions in the
fourth set mimic those of the correspondingR anions. For
example, the 9e, 10e, and 13a1 orbitals (9e210e213a1

1, 9e310e2-
13a1

1, and 9e410e213a1
1 for X ) FeIII , CoIII , and CoII/NiIII ,

respectively) of XO4
n-/C3ν are embedded into the FMOs of the

W12O36 cage and become important parts of Keggin anions (See
Figure S4 in Supporting Information). Based on this, it can be

Figure 6. Spatial representation of the orbitals ofR-[XW12O40]n- (X ) CrVI, TiIV, FeIII , CoIII , NiIII , CoII, and ZnII). The “R” and “â” denote spin-up
and spin-down orbitals, respectively.
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expected that the reduction products of theâ isomers can mimic
those of theR counterparts. Meanwhile, the H-L gaps of the
â Keggin anions are generally lowered, as observed in theâ
MGX-Keggin anions.14 For example, the H-L gap ofâ-CoIIW12

and â-NiIIIW12 are less than those of the correspondingR
counterparts by about 0.20 and 0.10 eV (Table 1), respectively.

Relative Stability of r/â Isomers. Our calculations show
the gradually decreasedR/â relative stability (∆Et, Table 2) order
of CrVIO4

2- > VVO4
3- ∼ CoIIO4

6- > NiIIIO4
5- > CoIIIO4

5- >
ZnIIO4

6- > FeIIIO4
5- > TiIVO4

4-, which differs significantly
from that of MGX-Keggin. Both experimental33 and theoretical
studies14 have evidenced that theR/â relative stability of
MGX-Keggin XW12 (X ) PV, SiIV, and AlIII ) was closely
related to anionic charge, e.g., in the decreased order of
PO4

3- > SiO4
4- > AlO4

5-. For TMX-Keggin, theR/â relative
stability order is complicated, and can be discussed on the basis
of the electronic configuration of d0, d5-7, and d10 of X.

For TMX-Keggin with d0 X, the R/â relative stability order
is CrVIO4

2- > VVO4
3- > TiIVO4

4-. Similar to MGX-Keggin,
the charge plays a critical role of influencing theR/â relative
stability, i.e., the higher the anionic charge, the more stable the
â isomer is. As a result, the largest stability in favor ofR isomer
is found for the least charged CrVIW12 with ∆Et of 3.31 kcal/
mol, while the most stableâ isomer corresponds to the highest
negatively charged TiIVW12 with ∆Et of only 0.80 kcal/mol in
this set.

For open-shell TMX-Keggin with d5-7 X, the order is
CoIIO4

6- ∼ NiIIIO4
5- > CoIIIO4

5- > FeIIIO4
5-. In this set, the

electronic configuration of X rather than anionic charge can
affect the∆Et considerably. For example, FeIIIW12, CoIIIW12,
and NiIIIW12 have the same negative charge, and the∆Et of the
R/â isomers increases from FeIIIW12 (d5, 1.36 kcal/mol),
CoIIIW12 (d6, 1.79 kcal/mol), to NiIIIW12 (d7, 2.54 kcal/mol);
while for the higher charged CoIIW12 (d7), the∆Et reaches 2.60
kcal/mol. However, ZnIIW12 with d10 X, which is different from
all the anions mentioned above (d0 and d5-7), has∆Et of 1.59
kcal/mol.

To get a better understanding of the factors influencing the
R/â relative stability of TMX-Keggin, the following energy
decomposition scheme is utilized.

The â/R energy difference can be evaluated using

where FIE is the fragment interaction energy between W12O36

and XO4
n-; DE is the sum of the deformation energies of

W12O36 and XO4
n- from their fully relaxed conformations;Efree

is the sum of energies of the fully relaxed W12O36 and XO4
n-;

Et is the energy of the optimized Keggin anion. The prefix “∆”

denotes the energy difference defined as (â - R) and the
computed data are given in Table 2.

It can be deduced from eq 2 that three principal factors affect
theR/â relative stability (∆Et), namely,∆Efree, ∆DE, and∆FIE.
∆Efree is a positive constant (8.64 kcal/mol), exhibiting the
intrinsic stability of theR cage over theâ one of W12O36.46

∆DE is negative (-3.87 to-13.38 kcal/mol) and decreases with
X in the order of CrVI > VV > TiIV > CoIII ∼ NiIII > FeIII >
CoII > ZnII (Table 2), reflecting thatR isomer is stronger
distorted than theâ isomer as the anionic charge increases. The
∆FIE (-1.99 to 6.34 kcal/mol) increases in the order CrVI ∼
VV < TiIV < CoIII < NiIII ∼ FeIII < CoII ∼ ZnII, revealing that
the host-guest interaction generally favors theR isomer as the
anionic charge increases.

As listed in Table 2, for the less negatively charged (-2 to
-4) XW12 anions with X) CrVI, VV, and TiIV, theR/â relative
stability is mainly controlled by two competing forces, i.e.,
∆Efree (8.64 kcal/mol) and∆DE (-3.87 to -7.17 kcal/mol),
while ∆FIE (-0.67 to-1.99 kcal/mol) favors theâ isomer only
slightly. Interestingly, as the charge goes from-4 to -5, both
∆DE and∆FIE exhibit a considerable increase in their absolute
values (Figure 7). As a result, for the more negatively charged
(-5 and-6) XW12 anions with X) FeIII , CoIII/II , NiIII , and
ZnII, ∆DE (-10.61 to-13.38 kcal/mol),∆FIE (3.95 to 6.34
kcal/mol), and∆Efree (8.64 kcal/mol) are important components
of ∆Et. Obviously, in all the cases∆Efree and∆DE are dominant
while ∆FIE is subordinate, and the large deformation energy
of the R isomer (∆DE) is the sole factor responsible for the
decrease of∆Et. This result is roughly in accordance with the
recent study of Poblet et al.,14aand they also suggested that the
stability of R MGX-Keggin isomer over theâ one is coming
from its organization in W12O36. Moreover, the opposite
changing trends of∆DE (CrVI > VV > TiIV > CoIII ∼ NiIII >
FeIII > CoII > ZnII) and∆FIE (CrVI ∼ VV < TiIV < CoIII <
NiIII ∼ FeIII < CoII ∼ ZnII) reveal that negative charge of the
cluster is one of the key origins influencing theR/â relative
stability. Considering the constant of∆Efree in eq 2, the
complexity of∆Et in this paper can be attributed to the different
changing magnitude of∆FIE and∆DE related to the electronic
configuration of X.

Conclusions

High level DFT calculations have been performed on a series
of Keggin anionsR/â-[XW12O40]n- with transition metal het-

TABLE 2: Three Kinds of Calculated Relative Energies
(kcal/mol) Including Fragment Interaction Energy (∆FIE),
Deformation Energy (∆DE), and Total Energy (∆Et) of the
Keggin Anions Obtained by â - r

X ∆FIE ∆DE ∆Et

CrVI -1.45 -3.87 3.31
VV -1.99 -4.06 2.60
TiIV -0.67 -7.17 0.80
FeIII 4.88 -12.17 1.36
CoIII 3.95 -10.81 1.79
NiIII 4.49 -10.61 2.54
CoII 6.34 -12.39 2.60
ZnII 6.33 -13.38 1.59

W12O36 (free)+ XO4
n- (free)) [XW12O40]

n- (1)

∆Et ) ∆Efree+ ∆DE +∆FIE (2)

Figure 7. Five kinds of energy differences as functions of heteroatoms
(X) for R/â-[XW12O40]n-(X ) CrVI, VV, TiIV, NiIII , FeIII , CoIII , CoII,
and ZnII). |∆DE| is the absolute value of∆DE.
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eratom (X ) CrVI, VV, TiIV, FeIII , CoIII , NiIII , CoII, and
ZnII). The structural parameters from experiment have been
nicely reproduced by computation, and the conventional
trend of the higher stability ofR over theâ isomer has been
confirmed. Furthermore, our calculations have the following
results:

(i) The GGA-PW91/DND approach is adequate to describe
the geometries, energies, and electronic structures of the Keggin
anions with transition metal heteroatoms.

(ii ) The important parameters of Keggin structures vary
regularly with respect to the size of X or the anionic charge.
Induced by anionic charge, considerable contraction is observed
in the {M3O13} triads for bothR andâ isomers.

(iii ) TheR/â-[Ti IVW12O40]4- anions exhibit similar electronic
structure to hetero-main-group-element Keggin anions while
others with X) CrVI, VV, FeIII , CoIII , NiIII , CoII, and ZnII show
different properties due to the participation of the d orbitals of
X. The â isomer is always expected to be more powerful
oxidizing thanR partner.

(iv) There are three factors governing theR/â relative stability.
For the low-charge anions, the intrinsic stability ofR arrange-
ment in W12O36 is dominant; while for the high-charge anions,
both the host-guest interaction and the structural deformation
become important.

This work is helpful to get better understanding of electronic
effects induced by different X, which is critical and fundamental
in design and selection of appropriate polyoxometalate catalysts.
The clarification of the difference between hetero-transition-
metal and hetero-main-group-element Keggin tungstates may
shed new insight into the basic properties of Keggin polyoxo-
metalates.
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